Mike, Tippy, Keilah, and Eliana Littlefield have an opportunity to go to their first New
Testament dedication next weekend over Easter. They just wanted to let you guys know so you
can be praying for it and for them as the time draws near. They have had some colds and flu
going through their house and would really like to not miss this opportunity. They are going to
take Keilah and Eliana because they think they are old enough to understand some of how
important it is that this people, the Konai people, are receiving a New Testament in their
language for the first time ever.
Mike is flying one of two airplanes out to the dedication and it has been raining a lot in that area.
This airstrip is known for being very slippery when wet. If you would, please pray for some dry
weather so the airstrip can dry out before the dedication and for all the details to come together
for the dedication. This is often a time of intense spiritual attack for any community, which we
can all understand why. Pray specifically for good health and energy for the translators- Soren
and Britten Arsjo, a couple from Sweden that have done this translation. This is actually the
second New Testament translation they have done in PNG in completely separate languages (not
even in the same area of the country) which is a pretty amazing testimony of their hard work and
perseverance and the grace of the Lord. Pray that the Scripture these people are receiving would
be well used and a great tool for the Holy Spirit to use to build up and increase the depth of the
body of Christ for the Konai people. Pray for safety for all the people going to the celebration as
it is in a really remote area of PNG and not a quick flight to anywhere if someone is sick or
injured. Pray that the Holy Spirit would be preparing the hearts of this people for the amazing
gift they are receiving in God’s Word.

